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A compressible mesoporous SiO2 sponge
supported by a carbon nanotube network†
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Applications of mesoporous silica (m-SiO2) have suﬀered from its fragility (monolithic m-SiO2 easily
collapses under compression) and limited internal molecular exchange through small channels.
Previously reported hierarchical porous m-SiO2 structures containing interconnected macropores could
improve adsorption properties, but they were still intrinsically fragile without suﬃcient mechanical
strength to sustain deformation. Here, we embed a three-dimensional carbon nanotube (CNT) skeleton
into m-SiO2 to fabricate bulk, robust sponges that can be compressed to large strains (60% volume
reduction) repeatedly in both air and water. This is done by directly casting a uniform m-SiO2 layer with
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tunable thickness onto the surface of CNTs while maintaining the original network and open porous
structure, resulting in a core–shell CNT@m-SiO2 hybrid sponge. By pumping ﬂuid through the CNT@mSiO2 sponges under cyclic compression, the adsorption rate and eﬃciency of dye molecules can be
signiﬁcantly enhanced due to the mesoporous coating on CNTs and enhanced ﬂuid exchange
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throughout internal pores. The CNT@m-SiO2 sponges may be used as robust and ﬂexible adsorption
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media, and chemical and biological sensors with high performance.

Introduction
Mesoporous silica (m-SiO2) materials are lightweight and highly
porous, with potential applications in many areas such as
molecular adsorption, catalysis, gas and biological sensors.1–6
Monolithic m-SiO2 contains long-range ordered pores with
uniform size and high surface area, and its large-area, openpore surface is suitable for anchoring particles, trapping
molecules, fast transport and optical manipulation.7–15
However, such a highly ordered mesoporous structure also
caused potential problems toward practical applications, in
particular, the structure instability and limited diﬀusion
process through narrow channels. During synthesis and
subsequent treatments, bulk m-SiO2 tends to crack and shrink,
and the monolith easily collapses under small external stress or
deformation. Second, molecular diﬀusion and mass transportation inside the m-SiO2 monoliths, which are important
processes related to adsorption and sensor applications, are
limited by the mesoporous channels. In addition to powder
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form m-SiO2, hierarchical porous structures containing both
mesopores and macropores have been synthesized using
swelling agents or templates such as a colloidal crystal and
polymeric foam.7,16,17 Adsorption properties are improved due to
the presence of interconnected macropores, however, these mSiO2 foams consisting of aggregated particles or thin mesoporous walls are still inherently fragile structures, and their
mechanical behavior has not yet been studied. For monolithic
m-SiO2, improvement of its microstructure and related
mechanical properties remains a grand challenge.
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and graphene sheets are nanostructures with outstanding mechanical strength and exibility,
and in recent work, they have been self-assembled into low
density, porous materials such as CNTs or graphene-based
foams, aerogels and sponges.18–30 Our group has reported bulk
CNT sponges consisting of a three-dimensional CNT network
which can be deformed to arbitrary shapes and compressed to
large strains with elastic recovery.20 Combining this exible
CNT network with high surface area m-SiO2 is a promising
approach to develop novel porous composites with tailored
microstructures and enhanced mechanical properties. The CNT
networks also have advantages such as higher thermal and
chemical stability, and minimized plastic deformation
compared to conventional polymeric foams with big (sub-mm)
pores and very thin walls.15 In fact, m-SiO2 has been coated onto
individual multi-walled or single-walled CNTs by non-covalent
bonding, forming a core–shell structure with a uniform m-SiO2
layer.31–34 Initially, the purpose of coating m-SiO2 on CNTs (in
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powder form) was to obtain a better dispersion of CNTs in
solution, rather than creating an integral hybrid structure.
Here, we report a CNT@m-SiO2 sponge consisting of a threedimensional CNT network uniformly coated by m-SiO2. The
original CNT sponge serves as a porous template, and m-SiO2
was directly cast onto the surface of CNTs through a solution
process, with controlled layer thickness. Owing to the presence
of a continuous CNT skeleton, the hybrid sponges are robust
and exible, and can be compressed to 60% strain without
collapse. We demonstrate an application of these compressible
CNT@m-SiO2 sponges as a “pump” for dye removal from water,
and show that pumping uid through the internal pores
signicantly enhances the molecular adsorption eﬃciency.

Results and discussion
We adopted a sol–gel method to synthesize m-SiO2 in situ within
CNT sponge blocks, as illustrated in Fig. 1a and b. The idea is to
coat a thin m-SiO2 layer around all individual CNTs while
maintaining their original network and porous structure. We
therefore carried out the sol–gel process by inltrating liquid
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precursors into the porous sponge, unlike previous reports
where powder form CNTs were dispersed in solution by sonication.31–34 A key issue here is to ensure that suﬃcient amounts
of precursors access the internal part of the sponge and produce
uniform m-SiO2 layers throughout the CNT network. To do this,
the precursor solution was dropped and sucked by the sponge,
extruded aer a certain reaction period, and fresh solution was
added again for multiple times (see Experimental for details).
The CNT network immersed in precursor solution served as a
substrate for nucleation and formation of m-SiO2. By this way, a
CNT sponge was converted to a CNT@m-SiO2 sponge with the
same macroscopic morphology and size, and the initial black
surface changed to a grey color indicating successful coating of
m-SiO2 (Fig. 1c). Aer burning CNTs by high temperature
calcination (650  C in air), the remaining m-SiO2 monolith
maintained the original shape and a stable structure (Fig. 1c).
Conventional monolithic m-SiO2 materials are typically very
fragile and collapse easily under modest compression or
deformation. Here, the CNT@m-SiO2 sponges inherit high
exibility from the embedded CNT skeleton, being stable under
repeated compression to large strains (up to 60%). This is seen

Fabrication of CNT@m-SiO2 sponges and mechanical properties. (a) Illustration of the structure of a CNT sponge and CNT@m-SiO2
sponge after coating m-SiO2 on the CNT network. (b) Synthesis procedure for the CNT@m-SiO2 core–shell structures by the sol–gel method. (c)
Photos of a bulk CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponge, and a m-SiO2 monolith after burning CNTs. Red color of the m-SiO2 monolith is due to the
residue Fe catalyst. (d) Compressive stress–strain curves of a CNT (10.46  8.40  5.50 mm3) and CNT@m-SiO2 (9.40  7.86  5.80 mm3)
sponge, respectively. Arrows point to loading and unloading directions. (e) Stress–strain curves of the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge at diﬀerent strains of
20%, 40%, and 60%, respectively. (f) Stress values at 3 ¼ 50% recorded over 750 cycles for the CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponge, respectively. The
inset shows photos of the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge before and after 750 compression cycles.
Fig. 1
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from the compressive stress–strain (s–3) curves of a pristine
CNT sponge and a CNT@m-SiO2 hybrid sponge, with similar
loops during loading and unloading stages (Fig. 1d). Compared
to traditional monolithic m-SiO2 materials, here the CNT
network can sustain the entire structure during deformation,
resulting in better compressibility. Furthermore, the hybrid
sponge shows a higher compressive stress at 3 ¼ 50% (s z 62
kPa) than the CNT sponge (s z 30 kPa), indicating that the mSiO2 coating around individual nanotubes could reinforce the
entire network structure. The strengthening eﬀect is clearly
evidenced from the gradually increasing compressive strength
(from 52 to 160 kPa) with thicker m-SiO2 (from 8 to 20 nm)
(Fig. S1a†). The CNT@m-SiO2 sponge is also elastic with
complete volume recovery since the unloading curves return to
the origin without residual strain at compressive strains of 40%
or less (Fig. 1e). At a higher strain (3 ¼ 60%), a small plastic
deformation (residual strain < 5%) has developed aer
unloading. Here, it is the underlying CNT network that sustains
large deformation and enables elastic recovery, making the
CNT@m-SiO2 structure highly exible and robust, which overcomes the inherent fragility of traditional m-SiO2 monoliths.
We have compressed the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge to 3 ¼ 50% for
750 cycles and found no stress degradation, indicating fatigue
resistance (Fig. 1f and ESI, Fig. S2†). Although the sponge
thickness has reduced by about 15% aer cyclic compression,
the bulk porous structure is well maintained without breaking
or forming cracks in the monolith (Fig. 1f).
The morphology and structure of CNT@m-SiO2 sponges
were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images. The CNTs at
the sponge surface have been coated by m-SiO2, and their
average diameter increases from about 30 nm to 90 nm (m-SiO2
thickness ¼ 30 nm) (Fig. 2a). Most of the nanotube length is
wrapped by m-SiO2 while protruding nanotube ends are
frequently observed, clearly showing the core–shell structure
(Fig. 2b). Cross-sectional SEM images of the inner part show
core–shell structures with 10 nm thick m-SiO2 uniformly coated
on CNTs (Fig. 2c). Compared with the outer surface in direct
contact with precursors, the m-SiO2 formed inside the sponge
has a smaller thickness due to limited precursor amount within
the pores, and the m-SiO2 thickness is uniform (without
gradient) throughout the monolith except for the outer surface.
TEM images reveal uniform core–shell structures with a nanotube cavity and a mesoporous shell with a pore size of 2–5 nm
(Fig. 2d and e). The m-SiO2 thicknesses at the surface and inner
parts of the sponge are about 30 nm and 10 nm, respectively,
consistent with SEM images. Since the surfactant molecules are
stacked on the CNT surface as a so template to generate
mesopores, this method could produce conformal and smooth
m-SiO2 layers with diﬀerent thicknesses. The high resolution
TEM image also shows an exposed CNT section in a m-SiO2
crack (Fig. 2f).
It is important to produce a uniform m-SiO2 layer with
controlled thickness throughout the sponge. Two key factors
here include (1) the weight ratio of cetyltrimethyl ammonium
bromide (CTAB, relative to CNTs) which inuences the pore
formation and m-SiO2 uniformity, and (2) the amount of
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Fig. 2 Structure characterization of CNT@m-SiO2 sponges. (a) SEM
images of the outer surface showing uniform m-SiO2 coating on the
CNTs while maintaining the porous network structure. (b) Enlarged
view showing core–shell CNT@m-SiO2 structures, with some CNTs
protruding from the ends. (c) SEM image of the inner part of the
sponge, showing uniform but thinner m-SiO2 coating on CNTs. (d)
TEM image of the CNT@m-SiO2 structures consisting of a CNT core
and m-SiO2 shell. Inset, HRTEM image of CNT@m-SiO2 sponges,
which clearly indicates the open pore structure and smooth coating
on CNTs. (e) TEM image of the CNT@m-SiO2 structures with a relatively thin m-SiO2 layer. (f) High resolution TEM image of a core–shell
CNT@m-SiO2 structure in which the CNT exposes from the cracked
region in the m-SiO2 layer.

tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) which determines the m-SiO2
layer thickness. As the CTAB to CNT ratio increases from 2 : 1 to
30 : 1 (TEOS amount xed at 0.05 g), the product morphology
changes from nonporous SiO2 (CTAB : CNT ¼ 2 : 1) to irregular
m-SiO2 (10 : 1) and nally smooth m-SiO2 (30 : 1) (Fig. S3†). On
the other hand, increasing the TEOS amount from 0.03 to 0.07 g
(for 15 mg sponge) could increase the m-SiO2 shell thickness
from 8 nm (TEOS ¼ 0.03 g) to 13 nm (0.05 g), and then 20 nm
(0.07 g) inside the sponge (Fig. S3†).
We have done comprehensive spectroscopic and thermal
analysis to characterize the formation of m-SiO2, its porous
structure, interface with CNTs, and stability. The Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the CNT sponge before and
aer reaction conrm the presence of m-SiO2 within the
sponge, as indicated by the absorption peak at 1094 cm1 due to
the Si–O–Si stretching vibration (Fig. 3a). X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) characterization on the CNT sponge shows a
pronounced C 1s peak, while in the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge the C
1s peak intensity decreases substantially (Fig. 3b). At the same
time, a strong O 1s peak and a Si 2p peak emerge aer m-SiO2
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Spectroscopy analysis and thermal stability. (a) FTIR spectra of the CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponge. The spectra of the CNT@m-SiO2
sponge are oﬀset vertically for clarity. (b) XPS wide-scan spectra of the CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponge; in the latter sample Si 2p and O 1s peaks
emerge and the C 1s peak decreases. (c) Pore size distribution in the CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponge. (d) TGA curves of the CNT and CNT@mSiO2 sponge heated in air from 30 to 800  C.
Fig. 3

coating. The pore structure and Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
surface area are tested by N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms.
The isotherm aer coating shows typical type IV curves due to
the presence of cylindrical pores with a narrow size distribution
at around 2 nm (Fig. S4a† and 3c), in agreement with TEM
images. The original CNT sponge has a rather wide pore size
range and a BET surface area of about 45 m2 g1. Aer m-SiO2
coating, the surface area increases to 213 m2 g1 with a total
pore volume of 0.27 cm3 g1. Initially, the CNT surface is very
smooth. Now, the core–shell CNT@m-SiO2 has a three-dimensional mesoporous surface, and also the space between CNTs is
better utilized, resulting in increased surface area. For samples
coated with other m-SiO2 thicknesses such as 8 and 20 nm, their
BET surface areas are also improved to 117 and 158 m2 g1,
respectively (Fig. S1c†). The signicant increase of surface area
is due to introduction of a mesoporous layer (see high resolution TEM image in Fig. 2d, inset) within a macroporous CNT
network, which is benecial for applications such as catalysis
and adsorption.
The CNT@m-SiO2 interface is studied by Raman spectra.
Both the CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponges show characteristic
bands at 1336 cm1 (D-band) and 1575 cm1 (G-band), which
correspond to the disordered structure and C–C sp2 bonding
(E2g) in graphitic sheets (Fig. S4b†). There is no signicant band
shi, and the intensity ratio between the D and G bands
remains the same, indicating noncovalent interaction between
the CNTs and the m-SiO2 shell. In the CNT@m-SiO2 core–shell
structure, the inner CNT is shielded by the outside m-SiO2 shell.
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) spectra show decreased (002) and (100)
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intensity due to this shielding eﬀect (Fig. S4c†). Shielding CNTs
with the m-SiO2 shell also improves the thermal stability of the
sponge, as proved by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The
pristine CNT sponge has a combustion temperature at 610  C in
air, with about 15% of residue weight (oxidized iron catalyst)
(Fig. 3d). In comparison, the CNT weight loss is delayed to a
higher temperature (>650  C) in the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge under
a 13 nm coating thickness. Here, the critical factor for
enhancing the thermal stability is to coat m-SiO2 uniformly
throughout the monolith, realized by inltration of precursors
into the sponge pores during synthesis. The shielding eﬀect is
also proved by testing sponges with diﬀerent m-SiO2 thicknesses. The combustion of CNTs occurs at 630, 650, and 680 for
sponges with 8, 13, and 20 nm m-SiO2 coating, respectively. In
the TGA curve of the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge, there is a small
weight loss at about 200  C due to adsorbed water on silica.
Aer burning CNTs, the remaining weight is about 50%, which
approximates the initial m-SiO2 loading into the sponge.
Our CNT@m-SiO2 sponges contain both mesopores (from mSiO2) and interconnected macropores (space between CNTs),
and this hierarchical porous structure is very suitable for
adsorption applications. Since the CNT skeleton renders the
sponge robust and compressible, we can adopt a dynamic
adsorption mode—pumping liquid through the pores. For a
bulk material, the simplest adsorption mode is to place it
statically inside the solution and attract targeted molecules
(methyl orange, MO) from around (Fig. 4a, inset). The adsorption process is monitored by spectroscopy measurements on
the MO-water solution aer a xed period (e.g. 1 hour), for an
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initial MO concentration of 0.02 mM and a sponge weight of
20 mg (see Experimental). In this static mode, we observe a
gradual decrease in the intensity of the characteristic light
absorption peak (465 nm) over a period of 10 hours, indicating
continuous adsorption of MO molecules into the sponge
(Fig. 4a). To realize dynamic adsorption, the sponge (immersed
in solution) is compressed to 50% strain repeatedly in a
mechanical testing instrument (Fig. S5†). We set a relatively
slow compression rate on the sponge (about 100 cycles for a
period of 10 hours) to enhance uid exchange while minimizing
disturbance to the solution. Aer 10 hours, the peak at 465 nm
has completely disappeared indicating 100% adsorption of MO
from the solution (Fig. 4b). From the spectroscopy curves of dye
solutions adsorbed by a CNT sponge and a CNT@m-SiO2

Nanoscale

sponge (in static and dynamic modes, respectively) under the
same conditions (sponge weight, initial MO concentration)
(Fig. 4c), we can calculate and compare their adsorption eﬃciency (h), which is determined by h ¼ 1  Ct/C0, where C0 is the
original dye concentration and Ct is the concentration aer a
certain adsorption period. Aer the same adsorption period
(10 hours), the CNT sponge shows h ¼ 23.7% and the MO peak
at 465 nm remains strong. In comparison, the adsorption eﬃciency of the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge reaches 62.4% in static
mode, and 100% in dynamic mode (Fig. 4d). Compressing
sponges in the solution also improves the adsorption rate. It
takes about 5 hours for a CNT@m-SiO2 sponge to remove 50%
dye concentration when it is placed in solution statically,
whereas the adsorption period shortens to 1 hour for the same

Fig. 4 Application in dye adsorption. (a) UV-Vis absorption spectra of a MO solution after diﬀerent adsorption periods (2 hour interval until 10

hours) by a CNT@m-SiO2 sponge under static conditions. The inset shows the adsorption setup in which the sponge was immersed in the
solution. The dye adsorption in the inner part of the sponge is very limited. (b) UV-Vis absorption spectra by a CNT@m-SiO2 sponge under
dynamic conditions. The inset shows the setup in which the sponge was compressed cyclically during adsorption. The dye adsorption in the inner
part is greatly enhanced. (c) UV-Vis spectra of MO solutions adsorbed (after 10 hours) by a CNT sponge, a CNT@m-SiO2 sponge under static and
dynamic conditions, respectively. (d) Calculated MO adsorption eﬃciencies of the CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponge (static and dynamic) for
diﬀerent adsorption periods from 1 to 10 hours. The horizontal dashed line indicates adsorption of 50% dye amount (concentration). (e) UV-Vis
spectra of RhB solutions after 10 hour adsorption by a CNT sponge, a CNT@m-SiO2 sponge under static and dynamic conditions. The inset
shows corresponding adsorption eﬃciencies. (f) FTIR spectra of the inner part of the CNT@m-SiO2 sponge after adsorption of RhB under static
and dynamic conditions.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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sponge under cyclic compression. Signicant improvement of
the adsorption rate and eﬃciency is owing to (1) increased
surface area by coating m-SiO2 on CNTs and (2) the dynamic
adsorption mode which enhances liquid exchange through the
sponge pores by continuous pumping. Compared with the
powder form, porous materials made in monolith have advantages such as easy handling and convenient recover, however,
the diﬀusion process inside the bulk is limited by the small
pores and narrow channels. Therefore it is imperative to
enhance internal diﬀusion in monolithic porous structures
during adsorption. Conventional m-SiO2 monoliths are fragile,
and there is no simple way to promote molecular adsorption
into the inside pores. In contrast, our compressible CNT@
m-SiO2 sponges can serve as a pump to extrude solution out (by
large-strain compressing) and uptake solution in (by releasing)
to facilitate liquid exchange and molecular diﬀusion
throughout the porous structure. By this way, the internal
surface area provided by m-SiO2 can be utilized maximally.
The mesopores in the m-SiO2 layer have a pore size of about 2
nm matching the MO molecular size (1.31  0.55  0.18 nm3),
resulting in higher adsorption eﬃciency. To study the molecular size eﬀect, we have tested another dye (rhodamine B, RhB)
with a larger size (1.59  1.18  0.56 nm3). Spectroscopic
measurement on the characteristic peak at 554 nm shows that
the adsorption eﬃciency of RhB reaches 83.1% aer 10 hours
(Fig. 4e), lower than MO (100%). The adsorption saturated
amount for MO and RhB is 62.3 and 23.8 mg g1, respectively.
The larger size of RhB molecules makes them diﬃcult to enter
the mesopores and mainly adsorb onto the m-SiO2 surface,
resulting in less available adsorption sites and decreased saturated amount compared with smaller MO molecules. On the
other hand, similar to MO adsorption, the adsorption eﬃciency
of RhB under dynamic compression is much higher than that
under static conditions and pure CNT sponge (Fig. 4e, inset).
We have studied the mechanism underlying dynamic
adsorption by characterizing the signal of RhB molecules
adsorbed on the inner part of the sponge. Aer adsorption, the
inner part of the sponge is examined by FTIR, which reveals a
strong peak at 1049 cm1 (C–N stretching vibration of RhB
molecules), indicating that the inner part is also active for
adsorption (Fig. 4f). In comparison, the peak intensity has
decreased substantially aer static adsorption. The results
indicate that pumping uid through the sponges (by cyclic
compression) could facilitate molecular diﬀusion and adsorption to the internal area, and improve adsorption eﬃciency.
In conclusion, we fabricated CNT@m-SiO2 sponges consisting of both macro- and mesopores by in situ coating a m-SiO2
layer throughout the CNT network. In our hybrid sponges,
the two components perform diﬀerent functions. On one hand,
the CNT network provides exibility and compressibility; on the
other hand, the m-SiO2 layer provides higher surface area and
also improves mechanical strength and thermal stability.
Compared to traditional mesoporous silica monoliths, our
sponges have a hierarchical pore structure and can be
compressed to large strains for hundreds of cycles with elastic
volume recovery. These compressible sponges can serve as a
pump to promote uid exchange through internal pores, with
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signicantly enhanced adsorption eﬃciency for dye molecules.
Robust, exible mesoporous materials have many potential
applications in energy and environmental areas.

Experimental materials and methods
Chemicals and materials
Cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB, $99.0%), tetraethyl
orthosilicate (TEOS, $98.0%), ferrocene ($98.0%) and 1,2dichlorobenzene ($99.0%) were purchased from Shanghai
Chemical Corp. (Shanghai, China); ethanol ($99.7%) and
ammonia (25–28%) were provided by Beijing Fine Chemical
Company. All chemicals were used as received without further
purication. Millipore water was used in all experiments.
Fabrication of CNT@m-SiO2 sponges
CNT sponges were synthesized by chemical vapor deposition
using ferrocene and 1,2-dichlorobenzene as catalyst and carbon
precursor, as described in our earlier report.20 The core–shell
CNT@m-SiO2 sponges were fabricated by a sol–gel pathway34
with some modications. In a typical procedure, 0.45 g of
CTAB was dissolved into a mixture of 30 mL deionized water,
120 mL ethanol and 1.5 mL ammonia at room temperature.
Subsequently, a mixture of the above solution (3 mL) and 0.05 g
TEOS was dropped onto 15 mg CNT sponge in a glass Petri dish
8 times at 1 hour interval under continuous shaking. Finally,
the sponge was added to a mixture of 0.4 g TEOS and the
remaining solution containing water, ethanol and ammonia
under magnetic stirring, and the reaction was processed at 50

C for 24 h to ensure the suﬃcient coating of precursors on
CNTs in the outer sponge surface. The mesoporous structure
(m-SiO2) was obtained via ion exchange between the CTAB
surfactant and 0.01 M NH4NO3 in ethanol.
Sample characterization
TEM images were recorded on a FEI Tecnai G2 T20 (Tecnai T20)
operated at 200 kV. The CNT@m-SiO2 sponges for TEM characterization were dispersed in ethanol by sonication and separated
core–shell structures were collected by copper grids for observation. SEM characterization was performed on a Hitachi S-4800
microscope (Hitachi, Japan). Raman spectra were collected on an
RM 2000 Microscopic Confocal Raman Spectrometer (Renishaw
PLC, England), using a He–Ne laser with an excitation wavelength
of 633 nm. TGA analysis was carried out on a TGA Q5000 analyzer
from 30 to 800  C under air with a heating rate of 20  C min1.
Powder XRD patterns were recorded on a Bruker D8 diﬀractometer with Cu Ka adiation (l ¼ 0.15418 nm), in a 2q range from 10
to 50 with a speed of 6 min1. Nitrogen sorption isotherms
were measured at 77 K using a Quantachrome Autosorb-iQ
analyzer. Before measurements, all of the samples were degassed
in a vacuum at 100  C for 10 h. The BET method was used to
calculate the specic surface areas; the pore volume and pore size
distribution were obtained using the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda
(BJH) method. XPS measurements were performed using an
ESCALAB 250Xi spectrometer. The UV-vis spectra were recorded
on a Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR (Agilent) spectrometer to determine
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the concentration of RhB and MO solutions. Fourier transform
infrared spectra (FTIR, Nicolet iS10, THERMO, America) were
used to characterize the transmission spectrum of samples.
Mechanical measurements on CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponges
(compressive and tensile tests) were carried out using a singlecolumn static instrument (Instron 5843) equipped with two at
compression stages and two load cells (10 N and 1 kN). Cyclic
compression on sponges was performed at a set maximum strain
(50%) for 750 cycles.
Dye adsorption experiments
The adsorption capacities of CNT and CNT@m-SiO2 sponges
were investigated using RhB and MO molecules, under static
and dynamic conditions, respectively. Under static conditions, a
bulk CNT or CNT@m-SiO2 sponge (20 mg, 11.58  10.0 
8.20 mm3) was placed in a glass Petri dish and immersed in
10 mL RhB or MO solution (initial concentration of 0.02 mM).
Aer a certain period (1 hour), a portion of the solution was
picked up for UV-Vis measurement to determine the remaining
dye concentration in the solution and calculate adsorption
eﬃciency. For dynamic conditions, a bulk CNT@m-SiO2 sponge
(20 mg) was immersed in dye solution and simultaneously
compressed by a compression stage installed in Instron 5843.
The maximum strain was set as 50%, and the sponge was
compressed at a strain rate of 20% per minute constantly
during the entire adsorption process (10 hours). In each
compression cycle, the solution was extruded out of the sponge
during the loading stage and re-sucked into the sponge during
unloading. The uid exchange process is relatively smooth
(without causing much disturbance) at such a low strain rate.
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